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About This Content

How would you feel if you were a cat with only one hair and it was located on your tongue? Whereas your only brother is
covered in beautiful silky fur? Not an easy situation, for Atcham, the ugly brother of the beloved Kerub! When Julith seeks

Atcham’s help to destroy Kerub, Atcham doesn’t hesitate.

With the following items, Atcham pack will give your the garantee you to be ready for war!

ATCHAM Pack includes the following items:
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- 30 DAYS OF DOFUS SUBSCRIPTION: Enjoy all DOFUS has to offer for a 1 month.

- RATCHAM PET:
Ratchams are often mistaken for rats, due to their tail, long ears and lack of bodily hair. But if you adopt one, you'll soon find

out how little this pawed predator has in common with a rodent. As cuddly as they come, it'll lick your face, and you'll discover
that no, Ratchams are not completely lacking in hair. They feed off Ecaflee souls living in the Ecaflipus dimension, their

favourite area.

- BOARHOG PETSMOUNT:
The Boarhog is the common Boar's sturdier, friendlier cousin. As long as you let it truffle around for Bulbs from time to time,
it'll be more than happy to chum you around the World of Twelve. It also has tons of space to carry all the stuff that won't fit in

your already-bulging pockets (and you thought it looked big on the outside!). Favourite area: the island of Pandala.

- PSYCHOTIC EMOTE:
Not many have succeeded in awakening the power of the Psychotic mask. Surrounded by a blood-red aura, it lets you create a

gigantic and terrifying horned spectral mask! In only a couple of seconds, an uncontrollable fear will take hold of your enemies!
And according to Yen Adertal, the first Masqueraider, just as few have succeeding in activating the Psychotic Emote!

- STEAMER HAVEN-BAG:
This item contains the STEAMER Haven Bag theme and all its decorative elements. The theme will automatically be added to

your Haven Bag interface. Please note, this Haven Bag theme is permanently linked to your account.

- STEAMER HARNESS:
They spend all their time running around while you are showing off. And you're always on their back! But your trusty steed also
likes to strut its stuff sometimes! So, what about a small gift of friendship? Well you've found it: it's the Steamer Harness! Pimp

your mountpet ...

- CUBE PET:
It's hard to know if this creature is alive or whether it's an object inhabited by powerful magic. You won't get the answer by

burning it. Favourite area: Minotoror Island.

- 5x BITTER SHIGEKAX:
Rediscover the flavour of bygone days with this traditionally made candy, which will increase Wisdom (EXP.) by 100 points for

30 fights.

- 3x MOVIE SET MYSTERY BOXES:
You dream of Kriss Krass or Bakara... Khan Karkass / Bakara are already an idol of yours... So this Gobbowl Mystery Box must

have been made for you! At the very least you’ll get a superstar’s outfit out of it, and perhaps even all five*! The goodies
contained within are:

- GREENENGOL SET
- BIGOKS SET
- REDROZ SET
- PAMUS SET

- ZALBLAKS SET
- MONARCH SET
- RANDO GETA

- JORIS SET
- MARLINE SET

Jackpot: you have a chance to win ALL SETS. Yes, you heard it ... all sets can be yours!
IMPORTANT: To redeem your mystery box, please click here : http://www.dofus.com/en/mmorpg/community/codes
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Title: DOFUS - Atcham Pack
Genre: Adventure, Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Ankama Studio
Release Date: 15 Nov, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP3 or higher

Processor: Pentium IV 2.8 GHz or equivalent

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Additional Notes: OpenGL 1.3

English,French,German
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